
Christmas in Poland 

During the winter break we had to decide if we want to stay in Poland or if we are going home for 
the celebration days. Covid made the decision a little bit easier. We decided to stay in Poland for 
Christmas and for the whole winter break. For both of us, this time of the year rhymes with sharing. 
It is also a time to spend moments with your family. This year we experienced an unusual but 
beautiful Christmas in Wroclaw. Sadly there were no Christmas market but we enjoyed the 
Christmas atmosphere : lights, decorations, food, music, …  
For us this year in Poland is filled with new experiences, so why not stay in that state of mind and 
eat atypical food for Christmas?! Why not pizzas for Christmas?! For Christmas Eve we took a 
walk in the city and ordered pizzas, which were very tasty. And to stay in the Italian mood we also 
had Tiramisu at our home for desert, made with love. 
A German and French girl eating Italian food  for Christmas in Poland this is what we call 
interculturality :))))) 
We spent a good time together and are so grateful to live this experience abroad in a warm 
environment.  
On the 26th of December we were kindly invited to Pani Barbaras house. She showed us how the 
Christmas celebration days can look like in Poland. She cooked a lot of food for us, we were so 
glad to discover new food, for example homemade Bigos, and tradition. We had a good evening 
and it was a really heartwarming time. 
All in all this Christmas was definitely not „normal“ but it was great to got this experience of a 
Christmas far away from the traditions. This time is filled with a lot of love and gratefulness. We are 
super happy to spend this time in this beautiful city, we are thankful for Barbaras engagement to 
show as a polish Christmas (and also for the food) and we are glad to made this unique 
experience. 

Lots of Love <3 
Emma and Mathilde 

And here some pictures of our Christmas…. 


